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INTRODUCTION

I n Ireland, the scope of archaeological enquiry is wide. ‘While
rhis coinrry does not have a Palaeolithic, nevertheless, the

study of human endeavour extends back for about io,ooo years.
Ireland also has a long tradition of archaeological scholarship
which has advanced enormously our understanding of the early
inhabitants. The Discovery Programme, being dedicated to full
time research, will furrher advance this understanding. The
Discovery Programme is an archaeological research insrirution
whose main function is to enhauce our knowledge of Irelancl’s
past rhtough archaeological and relared methods. The Pro—
gramme was established by Mr. Charles 3. Haughey, then
Taoiseach (Prime Minister), and inaugurated by him on the ‘h

May 1991. The work of the Discovery Programme is being carried
out at the highest scienrific level, using and developing in its re
search the mosr up—to—date merhods. The fruirs of this research
are being made available not only to scholars bur also to the
wider public, including school children, rhrough popular publi—
cations, exhibitions and educational marerial. In fact it is the airn
of the Discovery Programme to disseniinate the results of irs re
search as widely as possible. Funding is provided by the State.

On the esrablishment of the Discovery Programme the Taoiseach
appoinrecl a Panel of eleven experts to oversee and implemenr the
vork. One of the first rasks of the Panel was to set our and ideu
tify niajor issues and problerns that xvould forni the basis of the
first programme of study. In order to do that, cousultarion took
place with various bodies and individuals and a reporr largely
based on the responses was published in 1992, The D,sioi’e,3
P;ogi’amme. Strategies anti Qnestions. This reporr led to the isolarion
of a number of outstanding quesrions and the identification of
porential niajor sub1ecrs worthy of investigation. In so doing ir
paved the way for the forniularion of an integrated research stra
tegy to address these qLiesrions. To a large extent this rook the



forni of a cliscussion doctunent. In it was set out the aims of the

Ptogramme, the general strategy that cotild be adopted and a

proposed ioftastrtictore, all heing in the context of a btief tevie\V

of Itish archaeology. Majot teseatch ditiestions which cotild be ad—

dtessed ‘ere outlined. Arising out of all of rEis, an aspect that

became cleat was the deatrh of information on man)’ aspects of

settiement in virtnally every period. Accordingly, tegardless of

which probleni ot problems became the focus of study, it was

considereel that the hahitation aspect of settlement shonld consti—

tute the ptincipal concern of the Ptogtamme and, from the ponit

of view of general strateg it was agteed that the Ptogtamrne

shonid begin its xvork by focusing on a particnlar cote peiiod.

islany possibiliries presented themselves, strerching chronologi—

cally from the Mesolithic to the Miclelle Ages and rhematicafly

from such rnonuments as upiand habitation sires to deserred

mcdieval villages, from megalithic tombs to tower houses. Stich

nipics remain the concern of the Discovery Ptogramme but for

the initial five year programme attention concentrated tin aspects

of the later prehistoric petiod. In Itelanel the later prehistotic

perind” can be defined as stretching from abont 1300 B.C. — 550

AD., effectively the Later Bronze Age and Iron Age. This was a

time of change and innovation in Irish society. Important devel—

opinents rook place in the fidel of manufacttire, long tlisrance

external exchange networks were established and thete is the pos

sibility that a hierarchical society — Celtic—speaking at least in its

laret stages — ernerged. Despite the attay of atrefacrs, especially

fot the Later Bronze Age, onr knowleelge of the people that pro—

cluced them is sparse. For instance derailed information abonr

where people lived and socio—economic marrers is limireel. The

srudy of these marters alone presenreel a consielerable challenge.

\Vithin the period chosen the Panel consielerecl and agreeel on a

nnmber of Projecrs. These were varied brit 3Cr cohesive and had a

broacl geographical spreacl. Fotir main interelisciplinar projecrs

and two smaller prolecrs were initiated, The main projects xvere —
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(i) Western Stone Forts

(ii) Ballyhoura Huis

(iii) North &Iunster

(iv) Tara

Regarchng the smaller projeers one of these is complemenrary to

iu ahove - ir is a study of Tara from the litetary - histotieal point

of view. The other smaller project dealt wirh the palaeo-ecology
of the north Louth area. Before embarking upon a description of

the principal findings which have emerged from the research ro
date, perhaps it might he opportune ro look at some of the more
specific issoes relating to the structure, organisation and funcling
of the Discovery Programme.

The Discovery Programme was established on a non-statutory
basis onder the auspices of the Department of the Taoiseach.
With rhe formation of a new Government in January i993, a
Departrnent of Arts, Culrure and the Gaeltacht was created, and

as a consequence responsibility for the Discovery Programme was

transferred to the new Deparrment. The creation of a structure
that would achieve permanenr srarus for the Programme had
always heen kept in mmd by the Panel. This was raised wirh the
new Minister, Deputy Michael D. Higgins, who after reviewing
the siroarion agreed to initiate an examination of how that mighr

be achieved. As a result of the ensuing examinarion it was consid

ered that the appropriate way for\vard was to establish an mde—
pendent and auronomous body under the Companmes Acts m963
to 1990, the Company to be known as the Discovery Programme
Limited. From irs inception, the Programme bas been able to
achieve polirical support at the highest level for its research,
something whicb is perbaps quire unusual in an international
context. Successive governments have each reiterated their sup
Port for the Discovery Programme and irs research philosophy.
An important poinr bas been accepred, this is that long-term, in
regrated archaeological research is valtiable, not lLi5t in academie
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terms, but in national and popular terms because of the contribu—

tion it makes towards a greater understanding of our own iden—

tity and the foundations of modern society. Not only have OUt

politicians accepted this pomt, they’ have proveci themselves will—
ing and able to support It by cli rectly fund ing j LiSt 5 Lich an 1 nrc—

gtated programme of archaeological research. \Vithout polirical

stipport, the Discovety Programme could not have been bom,

and without politica! support it would not be here today, six

years later, embamking upon a new phase of research. SLich pnliti—

cal support is probably unprecedented. Furthermore the research

programme of the Discovery Progranime is decided upon, freely
and tinhi nderecl by aiïhaeo/oçists. This 1 ndependence has been

copperfastened by the ne\v structure of Discovery Programme, a

structure that came into effect on 15 January, 1996. On that (late,

the Discovery Programme became an aut000moLis, prïvate, non

pmnhtinaking conipany, limited by guarantee, and funclec! by the

State.

The su;wetinv of the D)vimeiy P;’gramme

The move to a private company inevirably broughr changes for

the Discoverv Programme. The Panel of experts, which had

gtnded the affairs of the Programme since 1991, s’as replaced bv

ii Diieetorate, themselves appointed in patr hy a new hody, the
Conne/. Let us look at the Council first:

The Council is made up of tepresentatives of third level institu—
tions and public/professional budies working in the field of
chaeology, both inside and outside Ireland. At preseiit, there are
fourteen members, including tvu menihers from overseas, one
from Great Britain and one from the Netherlands. The Articles
of Associarion of the company prnvide that Councils will serve
for five—year rerms of office, alrhough for administrative reasons
the first Council will serve for only three years. The main Line—
tions uf the Council are to nominate five members of the eight
pemson Directorare; to review the xvork of that Directorate; to
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make iroposals for formal consideration by the Directorare; and
to co-opt persons of international repute to help guide the work
of the Discovery Programme.

The Directorate, on the other hand, actually run the Company,
acting in every way like the Board of Directors of any other pri
vate company, and serving like the Council for five-year terms of
office. As already explained, five members of the Directorate are
appointecl by the Council; the remaining three members are ap
pointed by the Heritage Council, a statutory body with wide—
ranging responsibilities, established by the Government in i988
and placed ori a stattitory footing in 1995. In addition to man
aging the affairs of the Discovery Programme and ensuring that
its research objecrives are achieved, the Directorare also appoint
the members of all future Councils. This is done on the basis of
nominarions received from the various representative archaeolo
gical bodies. In this way, rhrough “cross-pollination” of bodies, it

is hoped to instil i sense of cohesion, continuity and unity to the
Discovery Progranime. The Chairman of the Direcrorate is ap
pointed by the Heritage CoLincil, with the approval of the rele
vant Government Minister, that is the Minister for Arts, Culture
and the Gaeltacht. Membership of the Directorare and Council is
completely voluntary — no payment of any kind is made to any
member, except in respect of legitimate expenses.
The internal structure of the Discovery Programme is quite
simple: we have a Programme Manager, who effecrively carries
out the functions of a Chief Executive, looking after conipanv
affairs and reporting direcrly to the Directorate; each research
project is led by a Project Director, making use of support staff as
and wheri reuired; we have one longterm Research Fellow, exa
mining aspects of Irish early literature; we have two short—term
Research Fellows at present, investigating new research direc
tions for the company; ve have a GIS manager, whose funcrion is
to nianipulate and develop the company’s geographical informa
tion system; we have a surveyor; and we have one administrator.
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All in all, the present full—time staff complement numbers 12 in

total. In the main, all staff of the Discovery Programme are

employees of the company, rather than self—ernployeci contractors

recruiteci to carry out ii specific task. People may be ernployed for

shorr or long periods, depencling on the nature of their work —

most of the staff have been with os since 1992. Excavation teams

are assembled as required, from year to year, and one enormous

assistance to os in this regard bas heen the Government’s Stm/intj

Snmmer Jobs Si’beme, which allows os to take on students during

the summer months and reclaim the costs of thejr salaries

directly from the Government. Obviously this has enableci os to

.stretch our annual grant allocation much further than might be

expectecl.

DeiLiion making
The major decisionsaffecting the work of the Discovery

Programme are taken by the Directorate, particularly in respect

of the day—to—day running of the company. Strictly speaking, in

tcrms ofdeciding 0fl new research directions, the poxs’er to decide

also bes with the Direcrorare. However, the policy has been to

seek to arrive at such decisions bv consensLis, in consultarion with

the Council. Our new research directions, of which 1 will speak

in more detail later, s’ere agreeci by consensus at a joint meeting

of Council anti Direcrorate in September 1996. Two potential

themes were chosen, ie Lake Sett/emtnt and IIee/e!aI J?nra/

Set! /tment. The next stage here will be the preparation of feasibi—

hty studies on the potential for research and these will be exarnin—

cd, again by Council and Direcrorate, and decisions taken about

how best to proceeci. At a more cieraileci level, in terms of the

running of the research projects themselves, inclividual project

Directors maintaln a gooci deal of autonomy in clecicling how

best to proceecl, within the consrraints of their own bucigets and

the timescale laid clown for each project. Projects are reviewed re—

gularlv by the Directorate and if necessary specific guidance can

be given.
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Research Po/icy
The Discovery Programme has adopted a wicle, broadly based ap
proach to research. In general, howevet, we try to concentrare otir
efforts on areas anti ejuestions where our particular approach can
make the maximum contribution. In terms of the framework for
that research, the Discovery Programme sees this as covering the
entire period of human settiement in Irelanel, up to modern times.
‘Xe do not impose any particulat cut—off point in time upon the
subject matrer of the research. In terms of scale of projecrs, the
Discovety Programme has shown that its research can be man
aged effecrively at many different levels, comhining largescale,
longrerm projects with much smaller “cameo” projects, designed
to tackie a particular issue quickly anti effectively. This mix
allows the Discovery Programme’s research to remain relevant to
the widesr possible field, and to ensure that everybody can see
that the suhsrantial investment of ptihhc funcis is yielding re—
sults.

The Discovery Programme is using and developing the must up-
to-date techniejues. For instance, at Tara the geophysical compo
nent of the survey is the largest unelerraken in Ireland. Again, as
part of the Ballyhoura Hills Project extensive topographical sur—
veys xvete carrieel otir. These involved geophysical, resistance and
magnetometer surveys as well as ground radar probing. As each
rechnique responds to different properties of underlying soils, all
of these rechniques more ur less complement one anorher to pro
duce a more comprehensive picture of the underlying archae
ulogical remains. The processing of data from all these surveys
has broken new ground in lrish and British archaeology.

Dissem,’aatioa oj Information

Au important aspect of the Discovery Programme’s xvork is the
disseminarion of information. From irs outser, the Programme
set irself the objecrive of not just carrying out research, btit of
formulating the resulrs in a nsanner which could he consmunicar—
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ed to experts and the general public alike. Inevitably, the princi—

pal means by which we have attempted to do this is through the

fielcl of publication. In order to retain control and to ensure that

the highest stanclards ss’ere achieveci and maintained, the Pro

gramme decided to establish its own publication series entitlecl

DlsisIu) Piïgrcinime I?ejuats. The pLiblicacion of these ReJo,ts corn—

menced in 1992 and to (late five volLirnes have been published. A

volume may contain a series of interim accounts of the work in

progress or final reports such as Martin Doody’s enclosures at

Conva, Co. Cork, (Discsz’ery Piogramme kepoits 2 (1995), 24—38) and

David ‘Veir’s palynological study of landscape and agricLiltural

clevelopment in Co. Louth from the seconci millenniLim B.C. to

the first millennium AD., Discoz’erj Piegiamme Reports 2 (1995),

77 - 126. Conversely, volumes 3 and 5 are monographs devoted

solely to the Tara investigations. Volume 3 by Edel Bhreathnach

is enti tled Tara a St/eet Blh/Iograp/.i) 1995; Volume by Conor

Ncwman is entitlecl [,m: T/it lIonumentj, 1997. \Ve vork closely

with a specialist publisher, the Royal Irish Acaclemy, to procluce,

cupy-edit and distribute these rcports. Since an over—riding ob—

jcctive of the Discovery Programme is to make archaeological in

formation available and accessible to the widest possible

auclience, these reports are sold at cost or below-cost price. In ad—

dition to these publications members of the staff have published

numerous papers in various external journals. (See pp. 59—62)

These have all been detailed academie publications but the

Discovery Programme is acitely a’are that its role does not end

there: we have a duty to make our discoveries available to every

body, young and old, who may be interesred in our past.

Accordingly, the Discovery Programme is anxious and commit—

red to serve this wider public. As part of this commitment, what

rnight be described as a popdilar” guide to Tara by Edel

Bhreathnach and Conor Newman has been published in conjunc

tion with the Office of Public \Vorks in 1995 and this bas been

most successful as it is widely used by visitors to the site. For
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schools an educational poster also dealing with Tata bas been pro
duced while an education pack, devised to meet the needs of the
newly exrended lrish hisrory curriculum in schools, is ar an ad—
vanced stage and will be published soon. This pack deals exclu
sively wirh the Bronze Age, looking at different aspects of Irish
society during this period, and encouraging reachers and school
children to explore the many quesrions that arise, through
teaching suggesrions and vork catds. In accordance with our

policy ro disseminare information as widely as possible, copies of
rhis education pack will be distribured free-of-charge to all
schools in the Srate. A major rravelling exhibirion is currenrly
been organised. This will deal wirh the overall vork of the
Discovery Programme highlighring the fruirs of irs research and
including inreracrive elemeors along wirh replica rools and
weapons for pracrical experimenrarion. A world-wide-web sire is
up and running on the Inrerner, capiralising on a medium for
contact and exchange of information that is increasingly available
to schools, rhird level institurions and individuals. In order to
encourage debare and cliscussion not only on the vork of the
Programme but also on a wider range ofarchaeological quesrions,
regular seniinars rake place ar headquarrers as well as an annual
symposium, where aspecrs of the research are presenterl and dis—
cussecl. The research staff lecrure wiclely and are in high demand.
However, more can be done in this field; we are conrinuing to ex
plore new ways of communicaring wirh the public rhrough more
popular publications, venrures, TV, CD-Rom erc,

Eiinc/big

Narurally, all this activiry neecls to be paid for. The Discovery
Programme receives irs funding from the State by way of an
annual granr from the Herirage Council, a srarurory body wirh a
far-reaching role in the area of Ireland’s herirage in the broadesr
sense. Currenrly the granr is £55o,000, something of the order of
1.5 million guilders. Our of this, in 1997, the company has to pay
all staff, run six projecrs, pay for marerials, insurance and accom
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modation, clevelop information technology and publish. Over

70% of our funding is channelled into research and pLib11Cat1Oi.

Acirninistration cosrs are kept to a minimum — currently around

9% of total expendirure.

The Discovery Programme bas also actively pursued the possibil

ity of commercial sponsorsbip. Tbougb this has been of limited

success. Small, bot important contributions have been secured.

The problern, as always, bes in the time and effort that must be

expended in order to secure even small amounrs of commercial,

sometimes conditional sponsorship. Nevertbeless, we remain

confident that this sotirce holds the potential for substantial

hinding.

One sotirce offunding wbicb is currently being investigared with

interest and which pro ises much for future research is the

whole area of European Union funding, partictilarly the nascent

I?ap/Jae/ Piognimme. For the next pbase of research it is hoped to

match national fonds with European funcls, and tbrough the

dcvelopment of partnersbip ventures with other European insti—

tutes, we bope to bring a whole new international perspective to

our xvork.
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THE PROJECT5

As already menrioned four major projeers and two smaller pro
jeets comprised the initial programme of research, all focusing on
aspects of habiration in the Late Bronze Age and Iron Age (Fig
i) \Vhile this vork is part ofan integrated whole, neverrheless, it

is of value to briefly review the achievemenrs ofeach Ptoject.
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WESTERN STONE FORTS PROJECT

(Director — \[s. Claire Cotter)

INITIATION

The role of this project is to investigate the nature and the chro—

nology of the stone forts which are predominanti found along

the western seaboard. The main ohjecrive is to compile a corpus
of sites and to carry out intensive field-work ata selected number
of these. Broader aspects of the work inciude an examination of
the clistribution of the forts in terrns of settiement, geography
and economie subsistence, and an analysis of both current anti
new eviclence for their chronology and function.

Initially, clefinition constituted a problem so a broad working
classification had to be established, The large stone forts are cbs
cinguishecl from the smaller examples by the massiveness of their
enciosing wall or walis and by a number of other characteristics
such as flights of stairs and internal terraces, intramural cham—
hers or passageways and sometimes chei’ea,i.v cle fr/st. This salci, the
research in hand is showing that these forts did not constitute a
homogeneous group morphologically. There are contrasts in the
size of the area enclosed and in the complexity of the defences.
Sonie can be classified as hilI—forts, Griansmn of Aileach for in
stance, others as prornontory forts, Dt’in Diichatliair, Inishmore
for instance, while others are unclassifiable, Dfin Chonchuir for
instance.

As the work progressed the study became n-iore focused on the
large stone forts. The more intensive field work and excavatlons
have been confined to the Aran Islancis in Galway Bay, where
seven large stone forts exist (Figs. 3 — 4). Even in this lirnitecl area
the forts vary both in size and in the complexity of their de
fences. Diin Eoghanachta, a univallare cashel on mis M6r, is the
siniplest. The famous fort of Diin Aonghasa, being multi-vallate,
is more elaborate in ground plan with a most striking location,
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on the edge of a sheer cliff overlooking the Atlanric ocean 87m
below, commanding disrant views up and down the coast. There
are three main walls, enciosing an area some\vhar U-shaped in
plan, of .7 hecrares (14 acres). The enciosing wails are made
from local limesrone. The inner (no. i) is the most impressive,
being almost 5m in maximum height and tip to 6m in maximum
thickness at the base. Two terraces occor on the inner face, access
being provided by flights of steps. The linrelled entrance passage
iS 00 the north—eastern side. The rhree ooter \valls (nos. 2, 3 & 4)
are less specracolar. A band of chevaux cle /ine, on the ontside of
wall 3, encircles the monument. Dtin Aonghasa is, indeed, an
extraordinary monument bur, as will be shown, the corrent re
search is showing that ir is even more exrraordinary than anne—
ipared. It has been esrablished by excavarion that the site was
first occopied in the Late Bronze Age, many centories before the
convennional Iron Age date often quored for the visible strucrure.
The primary aim, when initiaring the excavation, was to estab
lish if any archaeological deposits ‘ere preserved in sita within
the moer wall area and ifso wherher such cleposirs might provide
some dating evidence for the extant strucrural elemenrs. The ex
cavations, which extended over one rhird of the moer enclosure
and also in areas beyond it, established rhar there was a consider
able archaeological deposit over must of the wesrern rhird of the
inner enclosed area while parches occurred outsicle the wall. Ir
cao be shown that there was a sec4uence of acriviries, of consider
able importance is the fhct that this acriviry rook place during
the Late Bronze Age and that it is srraragraphically earlier than
the inner (No. i) wall of the fort.

Late Bronze Age. The principal evidence for occoparion is pro
vided by a living area defined by a spread of occopation debris. Ir
is not possible to define precisely the area of occupation bur cvi
dence for a spread is found over an area that measures at least
150m by The best evidence occurs in about the wesrern
rhird of the later moer enclosure (wall i) but also in some areas
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outside ir. There is positive eviclence of at least four huts and an

indicarion of a further four; where dear evidence is available all

were circular (Fig. 2). The earliest acrivity, based on stratagraphic

evidence, focused on an area surrounding a hollow in the bed—

rock. This may have been a dump of clomesric refLise and

amongst artifacts that it contained were pottery and objecrs

made from bone (pins, needie, poifirs, awi) and bronze (chisel).

This dump x’as overlain by one of the huts (No. i). \X/hear was

growri and the clomestic anirnals included cattle and sheep. Sea

resources s’ere also utilised for food, especially periwinkles and

limpets. ‘/ider activities also took place, a significant aspect

beirig an industrial area where bronze ob1ecrs, such as swords and

bracelets, were manufactureci. It is possible that the serriement

was enciosed by a wall. It appears that this \‘as sornewhat U—

shapcd in plan, wall 2A is the best surviving portion. The wcs—

tcrn portion bas been largely clestroyecl or incorporated into the

wcstcrn portiofi of the inner wall (wall i).

The Stone Fort. This consisted of more than one rnernbcr, an

inner “ciradel” (\Vall i, the iheiaii.v cle frse, the reuse of portion of

wall 2 and the extension of it in a curveci fashion westward and

sotith—westward). Wall i was of complex construction and had up

to two inner faces. As mentioncd it appears to have incorporated

a pottbon of the Late Bronze Age wall, to which aclditional skins

of masonry ‘ere added. Apart from having established that the

inner wall post—dates the Later Bronze Age settlement, the date

of the construction of the fort remains unknown bur it may have

been sorne time during the Iron Age. Limited activity rook placc

during the Early Christian stage (c. 8
— 9’ centtiries AD.) btit

there was no evidence of permanent settlemenr at that time.
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R ES U 135

The investigarions at Dfin Aonghasa have been important for a
number of reasons -

(i) they revealed hirherro, unknown evidence for occupation
during the final phase of the Lare Bronze Age.

(ii) important structural evidence came to light, in parricular
ir has been esrablished that the upstanding walis have differ—
ent structured phases. The large stone wall is a later featore.

Ir is now possible to put forward a model for enclosure develop
ment which srarted during the Late Bronze Age bur which sub—
sequently became more elaborate. On a wider front, this pro
gramme of research has established that the srone forts constirure
a significant element of the archaeology of”Arlantic’ Ireland. As
is the case wirh many of the ring-forts, the small stone forts may
have served as protecred farmsteads. The large stone forts, which
differ in size, could have served a different purpose (Fig. 3).
It may be speculated that they vere the homesteads of prominenr
families or even tribal leaders. The Aran islancls are relarively
small in area yer seven large stone forts are present, four on the
main island. Ir is unlikely that such a small area would have
simultaneously supported seven chieftains. Of course, ir may well
have been that stone-fort building extended over many cenruries.
Limired invesrigations at Dtin Foghanachra indicare that the site
clates from the larter half of the ist millennium A.D. Not all forts
need have been in contemporary use.

A most significant aspect of this research has been the discovery
of a substantial Late Bronze Age area of serrlement; if not a small
village, ar leasr a hamler. This was prorecred by an enclosing wall
or walls. This provides dear evidence for a prosperous, prominent
aixl self—conrained family ar leasr on mis Môr, but if rhere was
one, there may have been more such families on the Aran Islands.
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BALLYHOURA HILLS PROJECT

(Director — Mr. Martin Dood)

1 N IT lAT 10 N

The Ballyhoura Huis are situated in the Monster Counties of

Cork and Limerick and form the foothills of the Galty mountains

to the east. The study area incorporares three different landscape
types, the extensive tillage areas of the Blackwater Valley, the

mounrainous ropography of the Ballyhoura Elilis anti the rela—

tively LlncliSturbed pasture lands to the norrh. In adclition it

affords an opportonity to studv a variery of archaeoiogical Sites,

some of which had not hitherto been srudiecl in detail. Except for

Looi.h Gur (0 Rford1in 1954; Grosan & Eogan 1987) few definite

Bronze Age sites have been recorded and even less investigateci in

Monster. This may be doe to the absence of a concentrateci pio—

gram me of research aimed at locati ng them. The pri ncipal airn of

the Ballyhoura 1—luis Project was to draw on the results of recent

air reconnaussance and archaeological surveys 10 the study area, in
an attempt to identify sites which might helong to the core

peruod. Potentual sites within the area IflclLidC huliforts, linear

earthworks, barrows, large erop—mark enciosures, and rectangular

enciosures of a type which does not readily fit into any recognis

able classufucarion. The vork was carried Out over an extensive

area and as a result a number of sites vere record cd. Extensuve topo

graphic and geographucal surveys took piace af a number of these,

eg. the inland promonrory fort at Castie Gale, Co. Limerick (Fig.

6), whule excavation was carried out at three fl-uonduments and tno—
nurnent compiexes — Chancellorsland, Claidh I)ublu and Conva.

1NVESTIGATIONS

Chanceliorsland, Co. Tipperary is a monorlient complex corn

prising four main elements characterised hy earthworks, Sites

A - D. The en6 re fuelcl (3.72 hectares) in ‘h j ch the monurnents
were locateci was sorveved topographically wi th cletaileci geophv—
sical sorveys in selected ureas. Excavation was confuned to Sites A

and C.
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Site A is oval in plan and rneasnres 6o by 5om. It is enclosed by a
doLible ditch, which appeared to be dug in rhree stages and ir was
tised for habitation ptitposes. Traces of at least ten srrucrnres
came to light. Some vere rectangtilar in plan, orhers \vere enen
lat. The inner ditch had a btoad U-shaped profile am across at the
tOn, 70 — 90cm in width at the base and I.im deeg. The finels
mainly came ftom the ditch filis. Portery predominated bnt arti
fisers in the form of strnck Hint and chert vere also fonnd. Pieces
of nrilised wood xvere plentifol in the inner diteh. Sire A seems to
have been a prominent habirarion site, dating to the Middie
Btonze Age. \Xlhile it is likely that some srrticrures vere contem
porary, rhete is also evidence for stroctore tenewal. Farming was
the economie basis and catrle, sheep and pigs vere kept.

Site C is a eirenlar earrhwork abotit om in diameter enelosed by
a diteh with a broad U-shaped profile, 2.9m in width at the
mouth. Mote than one stage of activity was tecorded. The initial
use of that Site hegan dtiring the Middle Bronze Age bot it was

also in use dLiring the Iron Age and Early Christian times. While
Sire A was clearly domestic in natute, some unresolved questions
remain as to the function ofSite C.

Conva, a series of erop-marks in the fotm of enelosures, vere te
vealed by aerial photogtaphy. The exeavation, very litnited in
extent, was an attempt to assess the atchaeologieal significanee of
the featntes. The area had been extensively levelled by repeated
plooghing. Despite that, a thtee-dimensional topographic stirvey
was carried out initially as an attempt to determine the nattite of
the various enelosores. In addition, a combination of resistanee
magnetometet sorvey and ground radar was employed. Doe to
the presence of plooghed soil and telated factors only limited in
formation eame to light. Exeavation was concentrated on a com
plex of thtee enelosores whieh varied in shape and size. A series of
latge pits in the area xvere also tevealed.
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It is clifficolt to establish the relative ehronology of the enelo—
sores and pits. Howevet, it appears that the various featotes may

have developed in c1oick soceession. Finds secte few and ondiag—

nostic, iton slag and fornace bottoms being the most eommon.

The fonctioo and porpose of the sites is also prohlematical al—

though it is possihle that Enelosore 2 was a small tingfott. The

tadiocarbon dating evidence ranges throLlgh Early’ Chtistian and

Medieval tioies.

The Claidh Dobh (Fig. 5), a linear earthwotk in notth Co. Cork,
ean be traeed for a distanee of 22 kilornetres (14 miles). The entite

eatthwotk was snrveyed, Xoorn of i t in detail and Ii i ted exeava—

tion also rook plaee. The porpose of the exeavation was to ex—

amine the morphology of the eatthwnrk and to attempt to

temeve dating evidenee. This work has shoss’n that the earth—

work varies eonsidetably in its eonstroction, stich as in the

numher and positions of the ditehes and the height and natore of
the hank. In plaees, the bank whieh eonsisted of rLlbble was
flankecl bv shallow ditehes. Parallel to the boik, oo the eastern

side and seeminglv eontempotary with it, was a trackwas’. Dates

are oneertain, bot a CJ4 date indieates that a growth of peat was

forming over the ttaekway arotind ioo AD. Ir may well be that

hoth earth-work and traek (late from Iton Age times.

Castle Gale (Fig. 6) is an inland prooitory foet, somewhat

ttiangolar in plan. A detailed three—dimensional soevey revealed

that the site eonsisted of two banks with the enttanee at the
solthetn side bot steep slopes provide nattital defenee

espeeially on the north siele. Ir is one of thtee inrervisible bill—
fotts sttategieally plaeed in this part of the valley of the tivet

Blaekwatet. The other two being Cahetdrinny and Catn

Tigherna. Befote sorvey, the stroetoral featores of the forts xvete

not readily visible doe to the togged terrain and extensive vege—

tation cover,
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RESULTS

An important resolt of the Chaocellorslaod iovestigatioos bas

been the recognition of a new Bronze Age monoment type, the

sub—rectangular eatthwork. Soch strLictotes are sometimes assO—

ciated with round barrow cemeteries. The recognition of this mo

nument type vastly increases the visibility of the Bronze Age

landscape in Munstet and indicates a more widespread settie

ment pattetn than had hitherto been suspected. Survival of orga

nic remains in the ditches provides complemenrary evidence to

that from the dry-land site of Dfin Aonghasa. The Iron Age date

obtainecl for the Claidh Dubh is the first evidence we have for the

placing of that earrhworlc in a chronological context. The stody

of the thtee hillfotts, Casde Gale, Caherdtinny and Carn

Tigherna, ovetlooking the Blackwatet Valley and theit juxtaposi

tion in telation to the Claidh Dubh, which closes off the valley,

Boot to the west, at least taises the possibility of the contempota—

neity of both eatthwork and hillfotts. The resuits also complement

the pictote that bas been emerging regarding lineat eatthwotks

and theit function in the Emain Macha (Navan) area of Co.

Atmagh.

Dating apparently to a latet petiod, the sutveys and excavation

of crop-marks in the Blackwater valley demonstrates and con—

fitms a greater intensity of archaeologica activity than had

hithetto been suspected in that fertile fatming area.
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NORTH MONSTER PROJECT

(Director - Eon Grogan)

1 N IT lAT 10 N

The study area consists of the North Monster counties of Clare

and Limerick and portions of counties Kerry and Tipperary all of
which adjoin the lower reaches of the river Shannon which may
have formeel the principal axis. The main aim of the project, start—
ing wirh the known archaeological record as a founciation, was to
assess the nature and range of settiernent in a regional framework
and thereby to achieve a cletailed view of the processes and
changes involved within the relevant time scale. The significance
of the archaeological record within its national and international
setting is of particular concern. The archaeological data available
fir North Munster indicated that a complex and wealthy society
cmcrged during the final phase of the Bronze Age. This area has a
clistinct regional character (eg. Eogan 1974), bot its evaluation
relied principally on artefact studies because the study of field
rnonuments was limited (Raftery 1942). It had already been high—
lightccl as a significant area in terrns of the specialised bronze and
gold vork recovereci, the high degree of craftsrnanship involved
in the manufacture of indiviclual items, and the size of ome o(
the assembiages of Late Bronze Age material such as the gold
hoard from Mooghaun of over 147 ob)ects (Eogan 1983, 69-72).
However, little was known of the regional settiement or econo—
mie context and there was only slight eviclence for ritual other
than the probably cerernonial deposition of hoards. It is i flPOt
tant to evaluate why this important culrural province ernerged.
Another important lssue is the transition to the Iron Age. There
is a concentration of meral objects of Late Bronze Age date in the
core area and this contrasts with the distribution of the srrlaller
quantity of Iron Age material. The latter mainly comes from the
northern part of the area. These contrasting distributions provide
a difficulty in assessing the nature of the Late Bronze Age — Iron
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Age transition in the region as \vell as in understanding the devel

opments during the Iron Age itself

Initially, the vork consisted of assembling and collating the rele

vant data, for both monuments and artifacts, from various sources

such as records in the Office of Public Works and Narional

Museum. Aerial photographs and the printer! literature were also

scrutinised. A preliminary analysis of the distriburion patterns of

the attefacts was also cattied out as that evidence might assist in

the location of unknown settiement foci. The study was srrucrur

ccl along sub—regional hoes which were patt of the larget unit.

These landblocks facilitated an overall and integrated study.

They produced an important context for the idenrification of

possible multivariate setrlement parrerns and enabled the inte

grated study and interpretation of associared themes such as ma

rerial, social, economic and ritual development to take place (Fig.

7). The Mooghaun block is to the north of the river Shannon; re

search bas also proceeded in two furcher blocks to the south of the

river, around Lough Gur in east county Limerick and Ballylin to

rhe west.

IN VEST 1 GAT 10 NS

Previous excavations, during the laying of a gas pipehine, in an

area in the soutb of the region suggesred ritual acrivity during

rhe Middle to Late Bronze Age. As a fohlow up, excavation was

carried out on four barrows at Mitchelstowndown West, Co.

Limerick. Posirive evidence regarding use and date was not forth

coming but, as bas been suggested for similar sires in the area,

these barrows may also have a Middle to Late Bronze Age dare. Ir

was in rhe Moogbaun landblock that much of the work was con

cenrrared mainly because rhere is a variety of landscape types and

an exrensive range of monuments in the area and also ao impres

sive concentration of Late Bronze Age finds. More specifically the

area was chosen to permir the invesrigarion of the wider aspecrs

of the Moogbaun hillforr and the gold ornament hoard found
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nearby. The research i nvolved cletai led fielclwork and landscape
analysis, excavations at MooghaLin as well as an intensive stucly of
the late prehistoric artefacrs.

Excavation was carriecl out in selectecl parts of the area of

Mooghaun hilifort. This is a large trivallate monument, the

raniparts consist of lirnestone rubble, enciosing an area of about

12 hectares (27 acres). Eviclence fir settlement dun ng the Late

Bronze Age came to light on the hilI—top. Fincls consistecl of pot—

tery but evidence for structures s\’as limitecl to two small circular

or sub-circular houses. Bones show that carrle and pig vere kept.

Remains of the occupation layer has been picked up at different

pulits on the hilitop but it was discontinuous, being best pre—

served near or onder the fort ramparts. The ciisconninuous nature

of the occupation matenial appear to have heen caused by the sub—

se(Iucnt scraping up of marerial for the final stages of rampart

construction. It may verv well be that the Late Bronze Age settie—

mcnr extenclecl over an extensive area. In s’ie’ of this the settie

mcnt was probably an important one, the homestead of a

proniuent person or hirnilv. Incleecl it rnight well have been here

that the owner of the Mooghaun gold hoard lived. The hili—fort

aspect suggests that Mooghaun appears to form the focal site of

in important sub—regional territory in south—east Clare Some

25 other hillforts have been identifiecl in the course of this re

search within North Monster and of these Ballylin, Co. Limerick,

Fernioyle, Co. Clare, Knockadigeen and Laghtea, Co. Tipperarv

seern, from their commancling locations, their area (all are over

7 hectare), and the nature and size of their defenses, to represent

sirnilar high status centres. The remaining hillforts are less than

half the size of the more prominenr ones and may form subsidu—

ary sites within a settlement hierarchy,

As part of the sertiement studies a numher of less impressive for—

tified hilitop enciosures were also identifiecl. Like the hiliforts

these also concentrate in the core of the Late Bronze Age focus of
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the North Monster province. Their occtipants might have belong—

ed to a lower social rank than those of the hiliforts. To test this
hvpothesis one soch eatthwork was investigated. The site at
Clenagh, ahoot 93 by 75m, consists ofa ditch vith an moer and
otiter bank. Excavation in the interior and a cotting across the
bank-dirches provided some evidence fot habitation inciuding
some post-holes aod animal bone from the ditch fili. Although
consiclerable clamage was catised in the mnterior by coltivation,
complmcarmng the assessment of ftinction and date, it does appear
that the site had been abandoned by the end of the foorth cenrury
AD.

In addition, smaller enclosed habitation sites, less than oom2 in

area, have been ideotified throoghoor the sttidy area. Examples at
Loogh Gtir and Atighinish wirhin Norrh Mtinsrer have yielded
evidence for Late Bronze Age occuparion and the sites seem to
cluster within areas of intensive settiement of the period. Other
sites within these Late Bronze Age concentrations mnclude bar—
rows, srandmng stones and fii/achta fiaa’h. It is also evident that
whmle the artefacrs rend also to cluster in these areas, the disrribu—
non of ob;ecrs is wider than that of the more dmstincrive monti—
menrs. This pattern of close association herween the variotis
sertlement and ceremonial or ritoal sites is repeated vithin the
major core areas of acrivity, principally at Mooghaon, Ballylin,
Knocklong and Loogh Gor in Co. Limerick, Collen and
Knockadigeen, Co. Tipperary, and the Cashen esruary in Co.
Kerry. Each of these areas bas a clisrinctive character in terms of
the parrerning of this evidence alrhough the artefacrs, and espe
cially the high status ornamenrs, provide a onifying factor wirhin
the region as a whole. Aspects of the arrefactoal record, the gold
ornaments for mnstance, may provide information that will help
to evaluare the social context of prodoction, tise and deposition.

Dtiring the Late Bronze Age the importance of the Mooghaun
area increased. The distriborion of sires, monnmenrs and arre
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facts is now concentrated within an area of about i76kfl charac
terised by low huis, small lakes, and raiseci bog. This is sorne—
what unexpecteci as this lakeland zone consists mainly of marginal

land. However, it appears that during later prehistory a more
varied and flexible economy emerged that availed not only of the

land but also other resources that \\‘ere offered by the lake shore,
river banks and estuary niarsh. In order to rest this theory an
inter-tidal survey of the Shannon-Fergus estuarY \\‘aS initiated

onder the directorship of Aidan OSullivan. This was the first

such survey in Iteland anti ir has clemonstrated that a landscape,
previoLisly untapped by archaeoiogicai investigatloit exists in the

esruaries. The evidence that bas emerged is throwing light on

early landscapes and their environment and on human activities,
in particular fishing. At Carrigdirty, Co. Limerick a cluster of
vertical posts dated to 1678 - I521 cal. BC., jght be the remains
of simple hors or shelters that stood in a sedge fen or alder

Occupation rnight have been seasonal, possibly confined to the

summer months. At Islanclmagrath, there are a series of posts

with paneis of hurdie svork which have been ciated to 793 — 553
cal. B.C. These might have been part of a causeway that provideci

access to the lower part of the shore or even a form of boat jett.
These inter-tidal surveys are producing a picture of Later Bronze

Age peopie utilising and exploiting the rnudflats, marshiancls

and ad jacent h i nteriand along the estuary coas aline as well as the
adjoining uplands. The inter-tidal survey is also making an im

portant contribution to the understanding of envitOnmental de
velopments. For instance, evidence for sobmerged forests confirm

the view that a rise in sea-level tool< piace. incieed, it appears that

freshwater wetlands svere been incorpotateci i fitO estuarine wet

lands. This may have had a wicler effect as raiflage patterfls, riot

only in the estuary bot extending inlanci, could have been effect-

cd in later prehistoric rimes.
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R ES U LT S

A large nLimher of new sites bave been idenrified and a rentarive
mndel nf later prehistoric setriement patrerns can be put forward.
This mnclel suggesrs a four-riet hierarchy of occuparion sires:
sobsranrial sub-regional cenrres represenred by the larger hili
forrs, lesser local foci in the form of smaller hiliforts, the hilitop
enclosLires and the enclosed habirations. This parterning is sup—
ported by the distribLition of funerary and ceremonial sires inciud—
ing places tised for the ritual deposirion of hoards and single
arrehicrs. Thus the arrefacrs are not just ob;ecrs in isolation but
form an important part of the wider Late Bronze Age landscape.
Assessmenr of this patterning has been carried out in a nuniber of
areas and a preliminary evaltiation has been published for the
Mooghaun area. In adclition the vork ar Mooghaun provides, for
the first time, significant serrlemenr eviclence. Ar least ar that
site a very sobstanrial area was urilised, this clearly clemonstrates
the presence of a considerable population and human cohesion.
Star apart from the secular side of the story ritual was also of sig—
nificance. Some of the hoarcls could have been cleposirecl for spin—
tual reasons and that could inciude the previously mentioned
deposits at Mooghaun and the bog of Cullen and meral objecrs
from Lough Gun.

Pollen analyrical vork (by Karen Mollny) ctirrently in progress is
i nd i cati ng that wholesale removal of wood land from the envi rons
of Mooghaun lake took place around the later stages of the
Bronze Age. A corresponding expansion of herbaceoLis taxa,
which provides indicanions for the presence of pastonal, and to a
lessen exnent arable, farming rook place. Pollen analysis is also
taking place ar the Bog of Cullen.

The overall evidence shows that the emergence of an important
Late Bronze Age cuittiral province in Notrh Munsrer. This is
characterised by homogeneity in serrlement and social organisa
non, as well as comnion traditions in high status objecns and
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ritual cusroms. Much of these developrnenrs have their origins in
the gradual developrnents in earlier prehistory wirhin the region
irself. Sorne aspecrs of the disrinctive characrer 0f the area, how

ever, owe much to srimnlus from ontside the region contact and
perhaps trade wirh other core areas in Late Bronze Age Ireland,
snch as the midiands and the north-easr, are evident as are wider

infioences rnosr evidently from along the Arlanric seaboard of
Enrope.
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TARA PROJECT

(Director - Mr. Conor Newman)

INITIATION

The Hill of Tara is a long loss’ ridge orientated ronghly norrh—
sourh. The hili rises genrly from the sourh to a height of 154

merres (405 feer) bot drops away fairly sreeply on the other sides.
There is an exrensive view from the somma, sites in up to a
dozen connties, about a fifth of the area of Ireland, being visible
(Fenwick 1997). Tara is one of the best-knowo and important an
cent sites in Ireland. Despite the potential tichness of the sire
the state of scholarship bas temained largely static and as a result

an understanding and appreciarion of the site is limired. The
object of this project is to ameliorate that situation. Ar
chaeologically, there are a nnmber of monumenrs visible on the
bill-top and limited excavations during the 1950s have demon
srrated that important activity rook place on the site from
Neolithic times onwards. In addirion to arcbaeology there is a
large body of docnmentary rnarerial available for srudy. As a
result the Tara project has dual componenrs - archaeological and
literary. The arcbaeological svork bas a two fold purpose —

(i) to underrake the most detailed modern survey of one of the
most famous monument complexes in the couotry.

(ii) to introduce a range of modern geophysical and other survey
techniques rately’, ifevet, used in Irish archaeology.

Duriog the inirial years, research has concentrarecl on carrying
out a detailed archaeological survey of the bill and irs environs 50

as to establish a base-line for all subsequent archaeological svork.
The measurements obtaioed by the held survey were then fecl
inro a computer which compiled detailed contour drawings or
profi les. This automared topographic stirvey bas successfolly re—
cordecl even sites which have almost disappeared ar ground level.
By strerching these plans verrically on sereen, it is possible to
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create in relief their original outline. In this snrvey four jifferent
methods were tised -

ropographic snrveys
aerial phorographic surveys
geophy’sical surveys
geochemical surveys

The latter three technicjues have 1jrovided evidence for human ac—
tivity, where no sorface evidence exists at Present Artifact re
search was also carried our.

T N VEST 1 GAT 10 Ns

The overall sorvey has made a major contriborion to the archae
ology of the site. Irs geophysical components are the largest cartied
otit ifl Irelancl and from the outser this rechniqoe proved pOsitive
as it locarecl an onexpected nomber of featores (Fig. 8). The xvork
is, therefore, something of a watershed in Irish As
already menrioned, geophysics was oniy one of a range of archae
ological techniclnes used in the survey. A significant aspeCt of the
prolect is the integration of these data sets, most of wbich has
heen accomplished thtotigh the medium of a geographicAl infor
mation system (GIS). After testing soccessftilly the pote0t of
geophysical prospecrion techniqoes at Tara and the proposed
strategy of combining data from a range of different surVCY tech
niclties in GIS, in the first year of survey, this srrategy vas pur—
stied for a ftirther two years.

R ES U LT S

An oorstanding aspect of the research is the evidence chat has
ernerged for a major increase in the number ofmonumentS on the
hilitop; the number has doubled from thirty to sixty. 1&.1thotigh
the highest nnmher of monnments occurs there, anorht most
significant development has heen the establishment of the fact
that the hill is a core, albeir a most significant one in vie v of the
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number of monuments it contains, and that there is a concentra
tion of monuments in the immediare hinterlarid. The frontiers of

the complex have no’ been extended mm the surrounding land

scape. In this Tara complex, there is a range of monuments va

rying from large-scale sites like Rith na Riogh to small
earthworks. While at least one ringfort exists, Tech Cormaic, the

majority of the sites appears to be barrows and ringditches. It

therefore seems that there is a high ratio of rirual rnonuments.

Anotber important aspect of the xvork bas been the development
of the proposition for an eight stage/phase development of the

core of the complex over a period of three to four thousand years.

This is based on the study of the physical relationship beuveen
monuments. Without a comprehensive dating programme, such

as excavation, the sedluence of monument construction or the do

ration of that work cannot be accurately cletermineci. However,
from the slender evidence available, activity took place cluring

the Neolithic, as testified by the construction of the passage

tomb known as the Mound of the Hostages (Duma na nGiall),
and may have continued into to the first millennium AD as is

eviclenced at Riith na Seanacl.

The initial programme of research has clemonstratecl the value of

the utilisation of scientific non—invasive nleans to locate sites. It

bas been established that virtually the entire hilltop is carpetedl
with sites. It has not yet been established if monument construc
tion continued steadily from the Neolithic onwards or if a peak

or peaks in builcling occurreci. As most of the monuments are of

the ring-barrow/ring-work type, perhaps the main period of

earthwork building took place during later prehistory.

One of the more problematical aspects of any such survey con

cerns the identification of the catchment area defined as an eco

nomic and socio-religious entity. For the purposes of the

Discovery Programme survey, an area of about iookm around
the Hili of Tara was examined. Even though this was clefined at
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the start of the survey, before detailed fimi1iarity with the area
and its monuments was gained, there are grounds for suggesting
that it approxlmates to the natura! catchment area of the Hili of

Tara and so provides a useful working model. About eleven p0-
tentially prehistoric ritual monuments are known in this area.
Although this is by no means a small rally, nevertheless, it does
serve to highlight the great concentration there is of monuments
on the HilI of Tara itself, indicating that it was the primary focus
of acrivitv. But despite this we now have to consicler the hili as
only part of a wider complex, a complex that enibraced the irn
mediate hinterland. Therefore, Tara is much more significant and
more extensive in area than has hitherto been realised or antici

patecl. Perhaps this eritire area constitutecl a ritual lanclscape
bot even so it could only have flourished as part of a materially
developed farming society. But the importance ofTara is not only
testified archaeologically, its importance is confirmed by the
historical/literary eviclence.
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THE LITERARY AND HISTORICAL STUDY OF TARA

(Research Fellow - Edel Bhreathnach)

IN IT lAT 10 N

This is part of the wider study of Tara that is being carried out
parallel to the archaeological research. Since George Petrie wrote
his essay On the history and antiquities of Tara Ru!’ (75’ans—
autlonJ if the 1?03a/ Irisi, Aou/emy i8 (1839). 25-232), over one hun—
dred and fifty years ago, critical analysis of the historical and
literary sources relating to Tara has been slow to advance. “hile
important texts have been edited and translated enablung histo
rians and mythographers to disentangle fact from fiction in the
literature associateci with Tara, much elementary work on the
documentary sources remauns to be tackied. The putpose of the
Bubliography is two—foic!. The introduction is a historiographical
survey of texts which are most relevant to oor understanding of
Tara and of the maun thernes which have been the focus of scho
larship. It contains a general thematic assessment of the publish-.
cd materual presented in the Bibliography anti may be read
independently of the Bibliography itself. The latter is an annotat
cd and select bibliography of the published material relating to
Tara, divided between prumary and secondary sources and sub—
divided unto a series of categorues. A wide range of material is in
cluded so as to give an extensive impression of scholarly con
clusions concerning Tara. An indication is given of the relevance
of each entry to Tara. The Bibliography provides a guide to the
most important publications on Tara and attempts to establish a
chronological framework for the primary texts and secondary
works wh ch are i ncluded.

INVESTIGATION

This aspect of the Tara Project unvolves a full survey and analysus
of the luterary and historucal sources relating to Tara. It is a
contribution to the provisuon of a contextual and chronological
framework for the origins and clevelopment of this important
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Royal’ sire. The documentation is exteosive and combines a va—

riet)’ of data — history, mytli, legencl. In early sagas, dating from

the 8” centory onwards, Tara is pottrayed as the clomain of gotls

and goddesses, of heroes and semi-divine kings, a centte of

priesr—kings and a place iohabited by beings from the Other

world. The political impottaoce of the title ;ex Ton,i ‘King ofTata’

is reflected in sootces from the 7,h ceorutv insofiir as aoy king who

acquired this title held a le—en1 in Ireland doring

the early medieval period. This literary and historical research

has merits in irs own righr, hot must also be regatded as a study

patallel to the archaeological project which seeks to elicit infor—

tnatioo about Tara utilising differeot disciplines antI marerial.

RESULTS

There are a oumher of tioesrions to be answered soch as who were

the inhabitaots of Tara in early’ histotic times, what dvnasties

held Tara and its hinretland, vere kings still being io2sugutated

there during early histotic times? Information on these questions

cao be sooght in a wicle range of clocomentaty sources — anoals,

genealogies. hagiographies, sagas and others. In examining these

sources ir must be kept in mmd that not onlv is ‘Lira a place, it is

also a concept or symbol of posvet. The initial task was to sirvey

the published material so as to produce a bibliographv from al—

ready published sources (see above). This would fiicilitate futther

wotk as these references, if eluciclated systematically, shed light

on the dynastic claims to the kingsbip of Tara among the rival

dynasties of early historic Ireland such as Ulaid and Uf Néill. As

kings of a region of ptimaty economic and political irnportance,

the kings of Tara wete 00 occasion the must powerful kiogs in

Ireland and sought to dominate other kingcloms. During the io’

centuty, however, the rise of Viking Dublin eclipsed Tara.

Nonerheless Tara continued to appear in the literature of the ii

and n” centuries as a symbol of strength, nobility and legitimacy

of power. Critical analysis of the sources is cootinuing. As yet ar—

chaeology is silent 00 these later stages of Tara, nevertheless the
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documentary evidence indicates that Tara may have been inhab
ited, or 1f not at kast played a rok, during the early historic
period.
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A FALYNOLOGICAL STUDY OF LANDSCA AND

AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT IN COUNTY tOUTH FROM

THE SECOND MILLENNIUM B.C. TO tHE FIRST

MILLENNIUM A.O.

(Research Fel low David \Vei t)

1 N IT T AT TON
In addition to the four main projects, minor prO)tS were also
initiated. The main purpose of these studies is to identdy poten
bal ateas of more extensive research in the furore Ot to stridy in
detail a limited problem. The Tara literary historic study was
one; this palynological srudy was another. The lattet is a study of
landscape and agricultotal development in Co. Loutli ftom the
second millennium B.C. to the first millennium AD The poten
tial of this area for palynological studies has aireadY been estab—
lished by Professors Mitchell and \Vatts who have shown that at
one site, the Redbog, sevetal phases of agricultural expaosion and
retraction can be identified bot, in particulat, that an increase in
ceteals occurs doring the first millennium B.C. Ir 5hould also be
noted that Jrish palynological studies tended to cOncentrate on
areas which to-day have a poor agricoltural poten1 Therefore,
for this Programme it was considered necessary to stody areas of
high agticultoral porential as such areas would obab1y be the
most prodoctive in expanding our knowledge of the picture that
is already available for the more marginal areas. Ir also hoped
that the results obtained would provide a xs’ider eflvitonmental
setting for the core period projects. The main 0bIccives of the te
seatch svere -

(i) defining what vegetational changes rook place jO early times.
(u) the assessment of the development and scale 0 arable agri

culture.
(ui) the evaluation of the isstie of agricoltural exp0SiOO or con

traction, climatic change and population chanC
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Other problems evalued were -

(i) were fluctuations in the total arboreal/non-arboreal pollen

values across the last millennium B.C. and the first millen

nium A.D. related to increases or decreases in the general

population?

(ii) were fluctuations related to periods of ameliotating or dete

riorating climate

INVESTIGATION

Thtee sites were selected for study. These wete a raised bog,

Redbog, and two former lake sites, Essexford Lough and

Whitetath bog. In general detailed analysis clemonstrated that -

(i) increasing clearance pressure was exerted on the woodiands

from the Early Bronze Age onwarcls.

(ii) several phases of woodland contraction or expansion were

defined. These can be linked to developments elsewhere.

The analysis showed that detailed differences existed between the

three sites but nevettheless, a broad correlation was established.

The evidence provided by the Redbog is the more detailed. In

the main this shows that during the Neolithic and Bronze Age,

the woodlarid was being continuously disturbed. An intensifica

tion of forest clearance and agricultural activity about 2300 cal

B.C. could coincide with the inrroduction of the rnetal axe.

Despite the clearances from Neolirhic to the end of the Middle

Bronze Age agricultutal practices would have been conducted

within a predominately forested landscape; for most of the pre

historic period woodlarid clearance was largely to create grassiand

areas.

From the point of view of the core research of the Discovery

Programme it appeats that from the beginning of the Later

Bronze Age (c. 1300-1200 B.C.) intensification in clearance took

place as well as an intensification of farming activity. The atable

aspect of the economy appears to have reached its height between
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about 1300 - 8oo B.C. Increase in grassiand was pronounced, par
ticularly in the couple of centuries after 1000 B.C. (Dowris
phase). It is for that stage that the mosr intensive clearance is re
corded in the pollen record. From the end of the Bronze Age
(c. 8oo - 700 B.C.) and during the remaincler of the first millen
mum B.C., all three sites indicare that woodiand regelieratiOn
took place, it appears that there was reduced human activity and
agricultural practices. However, both Essexford and \Vhiterath
indicare that around the end of the niillenniurn forest clearance
was taking place and that the area of grassiand was again in—
creasing, another pastoral phase was emerging.

Ei-om early in the first millennium A.D. a rnajor clearance phase
rook place. the area of grassiand increased and mixed agricutture
vas Pacsed indeed a high level of agriculrural activity was ap
parenrly mainrained. This would have heen a significant econo
m ic stage bot around 500 A.D. or so this period of apparent
widespread farming activities was currailed and woodiand rege—
neration took place.

R ES U LT S

It has been demonstrated that in the north Louth area consider
able changes in the vegerational history took place cluring prehis

toric and early historic tirnes. Regarding the core periodi Of stLidy
rhere was intensive forest clearance cluring the Late BroflZe Age
and again during the later Iron Age. But the Early Iron Age was
characrerisecl by forest regeneration. The results of the research
have wider implications. The horizons which have been jsolated,
can be broadlv correlared across a wide area so change that took
place can be considered as approximately contemporary. Like the
woodland, perhaps at those tirnes there was also an expansion or
contraction in human settlement.
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SURVEY

(Chief Surveyor - Barry Masrerson)

INTRODUCTION

Since irs inception, the Discovery Programme has made ir a

policy ro urilise technology to the follest extent possible, most

noriceably in the fields of GIS and Surveying. In this regatcl, the

Discovery Programme has been at the leading edge in adopting

technologies that vere relatively new to Irish archaeology and

indeed archaeology in general, in that the use of the technology

bas been an integral part of the research strategies of the

Programme. It must be noted, however, that the technologies are

by no means new in their own right, ir is merely their everyday

use within the context of a research programme, stich as the

Discovery Programme, that is relarively unique. In adclition to

using the latest technology, the Discovery Programnie has also

had the benefit of having personnel specialising in the use of

survey insrrumentation and methods. Over the past five years,

the survey cleparrmenr of the Discovery Programme has built up

an experrise in the recorcling, processing and analysis of highly

derailed surveys of a variety of monoment types. The advantages

of having a qLialified survey team dedicated to providing for the

needs of the research archaeologist are two-fold. The archaeolo

gist is free to carry out trne research xvork, while professional stir—

veyors, experienced in archaeological survey techniqties, provicle

high qoality measuremenr data and support for most technical

matters.

Ach ‘cl)ltGgeS ofSuiz ‘ej techno/ogj:
The merits of using stich techniqoes speak for themselves:

• A derailed record can provide valuable information to aid in

the interpretation of a parrictilar sire, or allow the idenrifica—

non ofdiagnostic features for a site class.
• In the case of excavarion, the detail survey should be consider
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ccl a pre—requisite, as it provides a permanent anti precise
record of the site at a time before the disturbance caused by
excavation. Such a survey will also aid in the interpretarion of
the association between excavatecl features and surfisce details

• The digital survey is more than just a map. The record of the
sire is a clynarnic one, defining a mathematical model of a sur—
face. It is possible to apply fLinctions to the data in order to
extract further information; volume caicLilations for example.

• The number of ways in which the data can be represented is
only limited by the imagination of the end—user, due to the
digital nature of the data.

• \Xlben controlled correcrly, other digital data sources are
directly compatible wirh the digital survey data. This enables
combinations whicb may ease interprerarions. Geo-physical
data is a prirne candidate for this kind of rreatmenr.

• It is possible to link this data to a national or global control
system, thus easing irs entry into the GIS environmenr.

• Most importantly, the integrity of the original data—set is
always mainrained, providing a permanent, and detailed,
record of the site as it existecl at rhe time of the survey.

Hou is it iised.
There are many options open to the archaeologist ‘hen ir comes
to choosing a survey methocl. The preferrecl method of detail
survey tised by the Discovery Programme is the use of the total
station, an instrument combining the electronic theodolite and
Electromagnetic Distance Measurement (EDvI) unit. \Xlhen
combined with a field-compLiter, or data-logger, this enables the
collection of large amounts of measurement data ar speed. All of
this data is, of course, in digital form, providmg the archaeolo—
gist wirh a cornprehensive record of the site as it existed ‘hen the
survey was carried out.

In carrying our a ropographical survey of a monument, the —c1i—
mensional (x, y, z) co-ordinates of points on the surface of the mo
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nnmenr are recorded. Measuremenrs are raken in relarion ro fixed

conrrnl pninrs nver which the insrrumenr is pnsirinned and

sample pninrs are chosen ro define changes in surface morpho

logy, snch as breaks in slope. On complerion of rhe survey, rhe

dara is down-loaded onro a PC for processing rhrough a survey

snfrware package ro reduce rhe measnremenrs ro a basic linework

plan and a lisring of 3-dimensinnal co-ordinares. From the co-or

dinate lisrings, a marhemarical model of rhe gronnd surface, or

Digital Terrain Model (DTM), is generared which ofren forms

rhe basis for snbsequenr represenrarions and analysis. This may

be in a variery of formars, borh graphical and numerical.

There are many merhods available for DTM generarion. In basic

rerms, a grid is calcnlared from the sample poinrs disrriburion

wirh rhe height for each grid inrersecrion poinr inrerpolared

from the surrouncling sporheighrs. Perspecrive views of this 3—di—
mensional grid can be generated by varying view-poinrs to pro

duce an ilitistrarive graphic of the site. This provides a simple

merhod for visnalising site context and morphology. In addition,

this rechnique bas the advantage that some of the parameters of

the model can be varied to aid in the visnalisarion process. Fot

example, the verrical axis of the DTIvI can be exaggerared to
highlighr low relief featnres that mighr orherwise go nnnoriced.

As well as being nsefnl for visnalisation purposes, the DTM

forms the framework for creating the tradirional style conrour

plan. These can be generated to any desired conronr inrerval; al

rhongh attention shotild be paid to the accnracy of the original

measnrements when generaring very small inrervals. A small

conrotir inrerval will display the finer details of monnment

morphology, similat to exaggerating the verrical axis of a DTM.

While the conronr plan may not always provide the same ease of
visnalisarion as a perspective view of a DTM, it presents a geome

trically correct graphical model from which dimensions and rel

arive heighr differences can be scaled (see Fig. for an example of

a DTM and Contour model).
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A third form of visualisation is the hill—shacled model, xvhere the
DTIVI is treated as a solicl sorface, rather than a wire mesh. It is

then possible to render the stirface and sirnulate the rays of light

from a virttial stin within the computer environment. This bas
the effect of cteating an image that falis into otir pre—conceptions

of reality more readily than the more abstract visualisations pro—

vided by either the wire—mesh DT?vl or contour plan. The hilI—
shaded model can be ptesentecl either in plan form, for a scaleable
reptesentation, ot as a perspecti’e view for general vistialisation

(see Fig. 6).

In an archaeological context, this means that the size, motpho—

logy, local setting and sttoctoral features of a site can be represent—

ccl in a variety of formats, simplifying visualisation antI thtis

conveying more information. In aclclition to this basic prerequi—
site, the chgital model of the monument ot landscape can pto’ide

additional information thtoogh ptoper intetrogation and mani—
pulation of the data. Voltime analysis, profile generation, intetvis—
ability sttidies, re—construction antI cle—constroction are all
possible tising the digital model.

To date, the Discovety Ptogramme bas catried out cletailecl sur—

veys on over 120 separate sites, inclocling the vast complex of the

HilI of Tara. In association with the vatiotis projects, other sites
range in size ftom entite hillforts, stich as Carn Tighetna, Co.
Cotic, and the stonc forts of the Aran Islands, throtigh medium

sized cotnplexes of enclostires antI fielcl systeins, to small scale
sites such as f’i/aiita /ac/Ii (“btirnt motincls”). Compared to the
majority of general sotvey tasks, archaeological monuments re—
quire a special attention to detail to guarantee correct representa

tion. Evety site bas had its tiniqoe challenges w’hich have helped

in the development of the survey teams techniqties. New ap—
proaches to detailed sorvey have been created by the Discovety
Programme over the past numbet of years, clue to the sobtle

nature of most atcbaeological montiments. This bas nieant an
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increase in efficiency and better quality resuits. To this end, the
Discovery Programme sorvey team endeavoors to perfect the art
behind the science of archaeological sorvey.
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GEOGRAPHICAJ. INFORMATION SYSTEMS

(Manager — Paul Synnott)

The development of a geographic information s)’Stem in lrish ar—
chaeology is in its infancy and we are only beginning to under
stand its potential as a research roof. The Discovery Programme
is exploring clifferent archaeological problems with GIS by
means of integrating, manipulating and analysing relevant infor
mation in a way that will help us understancl and address many of

the cluestions that are posed in lrish archaeology todav. Con—
sequently it is at the forefronr of this clevelopment in Ireland.
A brief examination of some of the modelling and research activi
ties will serve to illustrate how GIS is currently applied in an
archaeological research capaci ty. Various areas of activity which
have greatly influenced archaeological research in this country
will be brieflv di scLissecl.

(a) Data mapping

There are two aspects to the mapping requirements of the

Discovery Program me. First ly, archaeologisrs are concerned wi rh
identifying and analysing patterns of behaviour apparent in the

spatial and temporal distribLition of past material remains.
Conse1uently the abilitv to map not only individual sources of
information bot also to link numerous data—sets together is of
vital importance. Seconcily, workini in a research capacity one is

constantly looking for new ways of representing archaeological

information. Archaeology, while not reaclily recogniseci as a

multi—media profession, by nature of its clefinirion is a sLiblect

which encourages participants to work in an environmeilt which
constantly draws on information from nniltiple sources.

Currently information from many differenr governnieiir and
commercial organisations as well as specialist information is Liti—

lisecl. It stands to reason then that a primary requirement is to

have the ability to extract from these various sources relevant in

formation enabling the creation of in—house multi—data mapping.
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This approach to interactive mapping is enabling archaeologists
to view their material in differenr forms, and, to look at new ways
of urilising archaeological information in order to gain maxi
mum benefit from the combined effect of various data sources.
The tradirional two dimensional map has now been complement
cd by adding a third dimension to the information rhus provid
ing the archaeologist wirh greater insighr to the surface
characteristics of archaeological sites and their context. Three di
mensional mapping enables the archaeologist to stand back and
analyse spatial and topographic information in a dynamic envi
ronment.

One of the main fearures of a geographical information system is
its ability to link graphic information to an underlying textual
database. The archaeologist can now not only generate maps from
vector or raster-based sources but can create maps directly from
atrribute information from individual or combined data sets. The
archaeologist not onlv interprets the graphical content of archae—
ological information but also has the ability rhrough mapping to
access information conrained in multiple clarabases.

(b) Data Manipulation
Surface modelling is deployed on two levels: firstly, ar the macro
or regional level where archaeology is viewed in the wider con
text of the landscape and the real world. Secondly, at a micro or
site-specific level where more detail about a particular site and its
environs is required in order to manipulate and analyse informa
tion ar a local scale. Landscapes and regional zones are modelled
from the Ioofr (32rn) conrour information on the orcinance survey
6” (1:10560) mapping. In addition, this information is augmented
wirh spot elevations from the same mapping thus providing a
basis for landscape modelling. Other geo-referenced datasets:
soils, geology, aerial photography etc., are draped over the surface
model to portray information in three dimensions. However,
more importantly this type of landscape modelling visually de-
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scribes to the archaeologist the physical nature of a study zone or

region (highlands, lowlancis, river basins, catchment areas etc.)

and also clescribes the spatial relationship between these features.

At the more detailed level of site—specific manipulation and ana

lysis sites are surveyed at varying degrees of detail clepencling on

the archaeological requiremenr. Ar this level the information is

again utilized in many different ways from simple graphical illu—

srrations of the site (contours, 3D moclels, secrions and profiles)

to intense manipulation and analysis of the unclerlying micro—to—

pography (low profile sites, siting/terrain relarionships). As pre—

viously notecl hilI shacling techniques play a vital role in ana—

lysing the micro—topography ofa particular site or landscape.

The Discovery Programme has recently ernharkecl upon a pro

gram me of geophysical manipulation and intcrpretation and as a

result has openecl up a whole new area of archaeological explora—

non. Archaeologists have always looked to the geophysicist for

information relating to the subterranean world of archaeology.

lly manipulating the information first hand a range of images of

the same data is proclucecl thus optirnising the archaeological in—

tcrpretation. The raw data is being integratecl into the GIS by

firstly, writing a programme to convert the data from its raw

form into a readable format and seconcily by manipulating this

information using the powerful raster processing toois of the

GIS.

The geophysical data simply becomesanaciclitional claraset for

manipulanion, analysis antI mapping. The raster images on topo—

graphic models x’.’ere overlaid so as to enable the archaeologist

to compare and contrast the relationship between subterranean

features and those features which bear a physical presence on the

terrain. It was also possible to take the geophysical data and corn

puted through much the same process as terrain modelling to

procluce a three dimensional geophysical model. This enables the
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archaeologist to ascerrain sorne of the morphological details of
stibtetranean archaeological fearures.

(c) Data Analysis

A fundamenral requirement of the Discovery Programme is not
only to have the ability to create colourful maps not to constantly
manipulate our information into nev forms and ideas but more-
over to have the ahiliry to analyse in depth the degree and nattire
of the archaeological information acquired from third parties or
generated in-house.

Site Catchment Analysis is a method of obtaining and comparing
information about the area surrounding a site rather than the site
as a point. It is assumed that the placement of sites by past corn
munities was made with an understanding of the surrounding
landscape and the choices made in placing sites reflect that
knowledge and priorities of the community. Since the advantages
of site catchment analysis over less formal inrerrogarion of the
landscape lie in srandardisation, integration, and the ability to
compare wide bodies of data a GIS has obvious advantages for its
implenientation.

Spatial assessmenr of data, in the form of map examination, is a
mainstay of must archaeolugical research. When working at a re
gional and sub-regional level our accuracy is such that we can
move from assessment to more formal analysis. Once again the
abiliry of the GIS to hold and manipulare large bodies of data
make it ideally suitecl for this task.

Descriptive analysis fall inro two classes; the first, essentially a
graphic technique, allnws the archaeulogisr to identify general
trends in the data and also highlights areas where the distribu—
tion is anomalous. The second is a statistical rechnique that cum
pares certain aspects of the distribution to rhose for a distriburiun
whose properties are known. As a resulr archaeologists can cum
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pare the distribution with a random pattern, a clustered pattern,

an entirely regular pattern or a combination of these. The similar—

ities and differences give archaeologists a closer description of the

distribution ofarchaeological information.

In order to analyse sites as more than points on a plane it is neces—

sary to use more complicated modelling technic1ues. The basic

idea hehind any niodelling procedure is to exarnine what the dis—

tribution of sites would be if they ‘ere placeci according to the

iriiicip1es which the archaeologist considers are important. A

simple model might compare the clistribution of a certain site

type to a single soil type. 1f the solI is important in the placing of

the sites then there should be broad coincidence between the

two. GIS allows models to have many more variables and include

non—environmental variahies such as significant sites and spatial

tendencies described by the rechniques above. It is intencleci to

apply GIS rechnology to archaeological excavation 1fl 1997. The

vcry nature of information telating to excavation ptesents a more

derailed approach to development, wheteby the ptocess of mani

pulation involves more complex procedures for database cuery

and geographic analysis.

CON C LU S 10 N

The Discovery Program me is now fully aware of what cao be

achieved by exploiting the techniques and tools of a GIS. The

unique ability of a GIS to incorporate and manage large quanti—

ties of spatially distrihuted archaeological and environmental

data has proved to be a major boon to archaeological studies.

These early successes in the Discovery Programme have met with

an enthusiastic response from the atchaeological comrnunity at

large and even, at this early stage. It iS apparent that GIS techno—

logy bas broadened the paramerers of archaeological research in

this country. It is envisagec! that, in time, this technology will

become a stanciard aspect of archaeological research.
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The Svstern

Software: ESRI’s Arclnfo rev 7.0.3, supplied by Paradigrn Technology,

Paradigm House, Dundrum Office Park, Dundrum, Dublin 14. Tel: 01-

2690155; Fax: 01-2960080; eMail: mailparacligm.ie.

Hardware : The core GIS, databases and mapping are held on a Deil

PowerEdge zioolzoo file server wirh 3x4.0 Gbyte SCSI-z disk srorage, which is

connected to a Deli Optiplex GXprozoo NT workstation. A local NT nerwork

supports 12 pentiurn PC’s and one Apple Power Mac 8500 of which ‘a’e run five

ArcView v3.o seats. The sysrern also supports an Ao digitising tablet and A4

flatbeci scanner. Hard—copy output is pros’idecl by six laser printers, one A4

colour laser printer, one A4/A3 lnk1er printer and one Ao eight colour pen

plotter.
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GENERAL COMMENTS

The establishment of the Discovery Programme was a visionary

and acaclemically aciventurous initiative. As was stated in an ecli—
torial in the distinguisheci and influential international archaeo—

logica! journal, Antiqaty, Volume 66 (1992), 823 this re—
rnarkable initiative comes at a time when integrated archaeo—

logica! research is wasring away in Europe this makes the

bold and enlightened Irish iniriative all the more remarkable’.

The Discovery Programme is a significanr affirmation of the im

portance that we attach to our heritage, not only from the point

of view of pure research bot on account of its relevance to current

educational, cu!tura! and commercial activities. Further under—

standing of this heritage, however, can only be achieved through

research. ‘Vithotit research our understanc!ing of this heritage
would remain at a low level and consequently be devalueci. The

Discovery Programme values innovation and experimentation

and is committed to setting and maintaining the highest scien—

tific stanciards in archaeologica! and related rescarch and to

promptly making the resu!ts available in published form. It is

hoped that the first programme of research has made important

contributions to pure research bot also to methodo!ogy and

thcory. The contintung assistance that the Discovery Programme

receives from the Government, specifically from the Deparrment

of Arts, Culture and the Gae!tacht but also other branches, in
particLilar the Office of Ptib!ic /orks, as wel! as the Herirage

Council is a remarkable affirmation of the imporrance that the
State arraches to otir archaeologica! inherirance and, equally im

portant, the value that ir sees in study and research in this area.

The support given by the State for pure research in archaeo!ogy

and for the provision of conc!itions for long-term programmes to

address fundameoral questions is most welcome. The estab!ish—

ment of the Discovery Programme renders it possible to formu
late coherent anti long—term research straregies, to adc!ress

specific questions and to make a concenrrated atrempt to solve
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many of the pozzies of the past. It is also policy to fostet aod pro-

more the clevelopment of the Jrish archaeological infrasttoctore.

lo doing this, the internatiooal dimension will remaio in the
foreftoot. In all aspects of the work ao opeo-mincled approach

will be adopred, the Programme will oor be guided solely by tra

dirioo or by the perceived wisdom of the day.

As is dear from the published reporrs of the various pro;ecrs,

wheoever possible the Discovery Programme adopts an intetdis

ciplinary apptoach aod applies the skills of a wicle raoge of spe

cialists. The iotegratioo of attifact aod laodscape stodies is an

integral element. Importaot aspects of research procedures in

clude compoterised data storage and retrieval systems. These fa

cilitate analysis of archival material as well as the varied sorts of

data requirecl for regional surveys. The research is contributing to
the developmenr of rheorerical approaches to stich aspecrs of

sttidy as archaeological landscapes. Ir also has wider significance.

As a result of the success of the geophysical stirvey of Tara, an

other royal site Rarhcroghan mound, reputed seat of the Kings of

Connaughr in the west of the country, is now the subject of a very

clerailerl geophysical and topographic survey (Archaeo/ogj’ Ire/and

10, No. 3 (1996), 20-23). Wirh the Discovery Programme iniriat

ing this form of invesrigation ar Tara, Ireland has become a leader

in archaeological geophysics. Since the initial resulrs of the
Discovery Programme’s sorvey at Tara vere first announced in

late 1992, there has heen an exponential increase in the use of

geophysical techniques in both development sector and research

archaeology and a parallel increase in the number of Irish firms

and insrirurional units offeri ng archacogeophysical survey. The
Discovery Programme is jusrifiably proud of irs role as a caralyst

in the developmenr of this and other aspecrs of archacological

survey in Ireland because it measures its success not only in terms

of how much ir has contributed to the sum of archaeological data,

bur also whar ir can contribure to archaeological methodology,

borh practical and rheorerical.
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Bot sorvevs and reehnicjues are 0015’ means to an end and that
end is a foller ondersranding of Irish society in all as aspeets.

Taking the results of the first five years of the Programme as a
whole, it can be stated that a better nnderstanding of a range of
sites, habitarion and ritoal, has been achieved bot more im—

these integrated research projects have thrown light on
the day—to—day activities of Later Bronze Age and Iron Age
societ’, especially 00 thea aehievements and rheir social setting.
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THE FUTURE

The Discovery Programme’s first phase of teseatch is now nearing
completion. For Tam, both the atchaeological End literary sur
veys have heen completed End ate now published; the remaining
thtee projects, Non!, Al//nstec Ballyhoura 1-bi/s End Western Stone
1-arts are El1 at analysis stage with first dtafts of the finEl publica—

tions expected by mid-i998. The Pn/yno/ogj’ Stady will follow a
similat schedule. However, this should not mislead anyone into
helieving that the momentom of oor research is slackening off.
On the conttaty, in fact.

The Discovery Ptogramme has already embarked upon its next

phase of research. As outlined alteady, the Discovery Ptogramme,

while maintaining its focus upon settiement, has decided to
adopt a thematic approach to its new research. Ir is ptoposed to
investigate two new themes, Lacustrine Sett/ement and Alee/ieva/

Para! Sett/ement. As the first step, feasihiliry studies on the poten—
tial for teseatch in both these ateas have been commissioned.

These studies will provicle an ovetview of the current state of re

search in each area, both in Iteland anti elsewhere; they will ex
amine the charactcr of the existing database and the op
pottunities and problems which this ptesents; they will prepate
options for new research, including the possibilities fot co—opera—
tion with other like—minded European institutions. The
Discovety Progtamme tegatds both feasibility studies as impor

tant pieces of research in their own right and will make them

available, hoping in this way to fostet debate and focus attention

on these two themes. The next stage will be to aclopt a cletailed
plan of action, based on the recommendations stemming from
these two repotts and to start work in I998.

The Tara investigations will also move mm a new phase, thanks

to a specific allocation from the lrish Government in this ycar’s

Budget, further eviclence — if more ;vere needecl - of the continu—
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ing political support which the Discovery Programme has won.
The study of the early literature surrouncling Tara has alreacly ad—

vanceci into a new phase; this new allocation and the promise of

continued support allows us now to consicler for the first time a
focused carnpaign of excavarion at Tara itself.

In the field of publication we cao now look forward to reaping

the benefit of five year’s research. As many as five new publica—

tions will go to press in 1997, with a further three at least plan—
ned for 1998. ‘/ork will continue towards serv ing the wider

public and not just an academic audience. In 1997, there will be
particular focus on schools, with a new eclucarion pack and para!—

le! exhibitions. We are experimenting with the production of re

plica tools and weapons, with the intention of creating a bocly of

material that cao be hanciled by students and used to teach and
hring to life the often dry clescription of archaeological text.
Thcre will be many other ways in vhich we can reach out to our
widcr public, through TV, radio and computer applications and
these are being explored.

Experimentation with new technology in the fielcl of survey and

GIS will continue and we are committecl to the sharing of our

skills and knowlecige. While conrinuing to expancl the pararne—

rres of research the Discovery Programme has wider functions,

one being its role as a centre for debare and discussion where

people can come to visit, learn and teach. \Ve look forward with

confidence and anticipation to the full publication of the results
of the research on the projects to hand anti to the initiation of the

second main programme of research. As a result ir is hoped that

the Discovery Programme will continue to play a pivotal role in

contributing to the creation of a cornprehensive picture of early

Irish society in both as national antI international serting.
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Dt’m Aonghasa, Arao Is Iaods - Part of Late Brooze Age octopariors area. The

featore Iii grey- is part of the moer seomre wall of the fort From Cotrer Dssors ir

Przigrsmmr Re/rsrts 4, Fig. 2.
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Fig. 3.

1

(3) Dûn Formna

Cornparaove size of seven large srone fons on the Aran Islands. From Cotter.

Djscstir3 Prsgrosmie Reports i, Fig. 2.
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The AraH Islands, Co. Galsvav: locarion of ihe seven large stone forts. From
Coirer, DJscoicj Prsgommc Rcpsrts 1, Fig. r.
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Fig. 4.
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Digital terrain model

Fig. 5.

The Claidh Dubh al \X7aierdvke, Co. Cork. From Doody, Disioieij Pivgiamme

I&/eiits 4, Fig. 12.
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CASTLE GALE HILLFORT

Fig. 6.

cairn
North Rampart

-\. perspective view of Casile Gale 1—li II Grt, Co. Linierick From Dood5,
DJ.ssisij’ Pisgnimnic I?ijisrfs 2, Pl. 15.

Entrance Inner Rampart

A perspecrls’e viess’ of Castie (,ale Hilifort viewed from
sourh—easterlv direction. The observer is placed ii an azi—

rnuih of zo altirude of and a distance of zon
meters from the stimmit of the liill.
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The \iooghaun harkiblock, Co. Clare. From D,sco,cr P,ügrcinime Reports 4,
Fronrrspiece.
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Fosse (interpreted) Pts

Fosse (part interred) Roads and yards

Stony area (interpreted) Hearth or kun o
Stony area (part interred)

Fig. 8.

100 metres

Tara, Co. Mearh. Archaeological interpretation of geophvsical map of area of
Pil! near Ruith Ghriîinne. From Newman DJcotei3 Progieoiime 1?eperts t, Fig. 55.
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